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LOCAL AND GENERAL
?Woman's love for ribbons is pardonable

since she owes her existence to a rib bone.

?(Jo to n. Biehl & Co., for Phosphate,
Grain Drills, Plows, Fruit Evaporators, &c.

Banjoes, Drums, Accordions and Fifes at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?An earthquake and twins are two of the

unexpected things which generally happen.

?You can always find the most complete
stock of Dry Goods to select from IU Butler at

L. STEIN 4 SON'S.

?Send or leave your order for a Sewing Ma-
chine, of any make, at E. Grieb's Jewelry store

?Trunks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S,

An Indian being asked not to paint his

face said, "In.L'an heap like white woman.

Stop white woman, Indian stop."

?You will always find the largest assort-
ment of ladies' Neckwear in Butler at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The McSherry Grain and Fertilizer Drill.
J. NLGOEI. & BKO., Agents.

?Banjoes, Drums, Accordions and Fifes at

J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?"There is one thing connected with your

table," said a drummer to a Western landlord,

"that is not surpassed even by the best hotels

in Chicago." "Yes," replied the pleasant

laudlord, "and what was that?" "The salt."

--Maeremacord, marking cotton, embroidery
silk, zephyrs and all material for fancy work
AT L. STEIN & SON'S

?Trunks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STIHLE'S.

?We have a few of those dark Kid Gloves
left, at 25 cents a pair, at

L. STEIN &SON'S.

?lt appears that the five Chinese recently

sent to State Prison in New Jersey propose to

test the question whether the catting off of

their queues is not an unconstitutional inter-

ference with their religious faith.

?Just received at Chas. R. Grieb's a com-

plete liae of Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big

line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?We have reduced the price of all Summer
Dress Goods, call and secure a bargain at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

t?This year's oysters are said to be in unusu-

ally plump and luscious condition. Much of

last year's crop was not taken from the beds,
because of its poor quality, and this adds to

the supply.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big

line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Trunks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STEIJLE'S.

?Hosiery, Hosiery, Corsets, Hoops, Bustles,
Ac., in great variety, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?A full line of Straw Hats?latest styles, at

Chas. R Grieb's.

?A cooking school is about to be established

at Chuatauqua. The need of it has been seen

for some time. Nothing but sodden potatoes

saleratus biscuit and indigestible pie could

have been responsible for the philosophy there-

?Banjoes, Drums, Accordions and Fifes at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Jersey Jackets, cheaD, at
'

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?lt is rumored that a marriage contract is

about to be solemnized between an Allsgheny

Chinese laundryman and a young lady of that

city who moves in good society.

?Full line of Mouth-organs and Accordions
just received at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?We have a full line of Black and Colored
Cashoieres, from 10 cents a yard up to $'2.00,
at L. STEIN &SON'S.

?Full line of Mouth-organs and Accordions
just receiyed at J. F. T. STKHLF.'S.

?Wali paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Dr. Parkhurst, a Chicago preacher, says
that the profit of the Moody & Sankey hymn

books amount to four hundred thousand dol-
lars, and that neither of the evangelists has de-
rived any personal advantage from their publi-
cation. A New Castle paper, however, says
that Brother Sankey is building a business
block in that town.

?Full line of Summer Underwear, at Clms
R. Grieb's. ?

?Go to 0 Roessing's for your harness?the
best and cheapest made in Butler. See adver-
tisoaent.

?Full line of Mouth-organs and Accordions
just received at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?We have a few pieces of Summer Silks that
we are closing out at 50 cents a yard, a decided
bargain, at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Here's the way the Bellefonte Republican
slings on the agony in its personal column:

From Kingston we harbor Miss Rosa B Moir,
(she's staying town.)

Yea, she came from historic Wyoming.
Stop as you pass Mr. G. W.'s door,

He's very well known.
Nothing could be more becoming.

That discounts Butler papers in the personal
line.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Call and see the nice line of Wax and
China Dolls at J. F. T.STEHLE'S.

?New Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Zephyrs,
Ac., at ? L. STEIN A SON'S.

?Wall paper and windowshades at
J.F. T. STEHLE'S.

?A fellow'who pretends to have sold a colt to
farmer so and so, receiving a note in payment,
and is willingto give the note to the farmer's
neighbor for cash at heavy discount, is victim,
izing the agriculturist of Northampton coun-
ty-

?Waring, Lister and Homestead Phosphate-
J. NIOOEL & BRO., Agents, Butler, Pa.

?Call, and see the nice line of Wax and
China Dolls at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Sewing Machine attachments and repairs
of all kinds, at E. Grieb's Jewelry store.

?Call and see the nice line of Wax and
China Dolls at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

KITS : All Kits stopped free by l)r. Kline's Creat
Nerve Restorer. No Kits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise ami $2.00 trial lwittle

free to Kit cases. Send to I)r.Kline, 931 Arch St.,
I'liila., I'a.

When at the Fair,
do not fail to examine the large stock of
Fall and Winter Styles of Carpets, at
Ritter & Ralston's, all marked in plain
figures, at lower prices than ever. The
double weight ingrains at 45 cents are
going off lively.

For the Fair,
a splendid stock of Fall and Winter
Goods, at IIITTEB & RALSTON'S.

At 45 Gents,
White Quilts, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

At 6 1-4 Cents,
a nice assortment of No. 1 Chintz
Calicoes, at

RITTER A RALSTON'S.

Jersey's,
all kinds, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

?The plank road bridge has been repaired,

?The Graud Jury is in session this week.

?The Sheriff's sale of real estate, Monday

afternoon was well, attended.

?lf you want to attend the best school go to
Ediul>oro.

?Col. I.owry has added a handsome new

porch to the Main street front of his hotel.

?The trial of James Nutt begins in I nion
town to-morrow.

?The Normal School, Edinboro, the best,
the expenses the least. *29-2t

?Fiedler, of the Vogeley House, now has a

grandfather's smile on his face.

?The creditors of the defunct Fairview baDk
haye compromised on 20 per cent, of their de-
posits.

?Patterson, the One Price Clothier, has re.

ceived his winter stock. See his card in this
paper.

?The County Treasurer needs money for
current expenses. See notice to county collec-
tors in another place.

?llarry Colbert brought home a beautiful
pike from the Slipperyrock last Saturday. It
dressed fi?e pounds.

?Mr. S Snodgrass, of Center township, will
sell his farm at very reasonable figures. See
advertisement, in another place.

?John MeGill, of Mercer county, who is
ninety-two years of age, has voted at every
election since 1817. His father was a Revolu-
tionary soldier.

?A Chinaman wearing a white man's
clothes, with his queue passing down beneath
his shirt-collar attracted some attention on our

streets yesterday.
?The Kittanning Fair opens next Tuesday

and continues tillFriday evening. The races

there promise to be unusally interesting this
year.

?The 11th Reg., of P. V., will hold a re-un.
ion at Blairsville on the 2.3th, inst. Two com-

panies from this county, Louden's and Stew-
art's, belong to this regiment.

?The "Independent" Band of Greenville,
that was here last Wednesday, was pronounced
by an old band leader of this town to be the
best band that has ever been in the town.

?Young voters and people who have chang-

ed their residence during the year should sec
that their names are on the proper registry list,
by to-morrow, if they want to vote this year.

?Day's Soap is a patented article and (he

Government has ad mi ted its value by recogniz-
it as a worthy article and granting letters pat-
ent therefore. But like all articles of merit it
is already being counterfeited in a manner to

evade the law and deceive the people.

?The Fair at Harmony opens next Tuesday

and continues during Wednesday and Thurs-
day. The Association is making every effort

to have a good display this year.

?The Mercer county excursionists, of last
Wednesday, were greatly disappointed?they
expected to see fields of buckwheat batter all
along the new railroad, and a soap.mine on

every hill.

?The S. & A. R. R. will sell excursion
tickets for the Mercer Fair to-morrow and
Friday. The round trip from Butler will cost

$1.35; from Euclid, 95 cts.; from Wick, 55 cts.;
from Harrisville, 50 cts.

?Mr. Fullwood and other members of the
Y. M. C. A., of Pittsburgh expect to conduct
a gospel meeting at the Presbyterian church,
of this town, next Sunday evening, at 7:30, P.

M. All are invited to attend, especially the
young people.

?The wife of the Rev. Dr. Happer, of Can.
ton, China, is visiting the family of Mr. Wm.
Campbell. She was a Shaw, of Allegheny
county, went to China fourteen years ago as a
missionary and was married there.

?People who affix postage stamps to news,

paper wrappers is such a way that part of the
stamp laps over and adheres to the paper itsel'
run the risk of having their papers sent to the
Dead Letter office. In that shape the paper
becomes a sealed packet subject to letter rates.

?The S. & A. R. R. is being ballasted with
gravel obtained near Pardoe, the first station
this side of Mereer. A good gravel bank was

found it this end of the road, but the owner

wasted too much for it, at least the railroad
company thought so.

?The express going north on the West Penn
railroad, last Saturday afternoon, collided with
another train near ilites station. Several
Butler people were on the train, but one of
whom, John K. Kelly, Esq., was hurt. His
face struch the side of the car and was badly
bruised.

?Mrs. Jane Stewart, widow of Samuel C.
Stewart, Esq., formerly of this place, died at

her present residence at Beaver Falls. Beaver
county, Pa , August 28th, 1883, aged about 65

year. Mrs. Stewart's maiden name was Mc-
Glaughlin, a sister of James and Dunlap Mc-
Glaughlin, Esqs., deceased, and we believe
she was born aud raised in Butler.

?According to the Clarion Democrat the
lightening rod swindler is playing his little
game in that county. Seyeral farmers have
been roped in to the tur.e of from two hundred
to four hundred dollars. The lightning rod
thief offers to put up rods for a certain sum.

When the work is done he wants sixty-five
cents a foot for the rods, claiming that the
sum named was only for "putting them up."

?ln behalf of the Board of Managers of St.
Paul's Orphans' Home, we tender to the good
people of Butler our sincere thanks for their
generous gift of S4O, given upon the occasion
of the union picnic of the citizens ot Green-
ville, Mercer, Grove City and Butler, held at
the Home on the 29th of August.

P. C. PRUUH, Supt.

?Prof. Leason's Musical Convention opened
on Monday ovening with an enrollment of one
hundred and twenty members. The choirs of
the different churches are well represented, and
a general desire is manifest among singers,
young and old, to make the most of tnis oppor-
tunity |for improvement. As the course is to
continue for two weeks, there is yet time for
others to enroll. The concert to be given on
the 19th inst. bids fair to excell all those of
previous courses, and will come at a favorable
time for a very large attendance of the people.

?We direct attention to Mr. A. Troutman's
advertisement of his Fall stock of dry goods,
notions, trimmings, etc., and also his carpets

and oil cloths. Mr Troutman has lately en-
larged his carpet room, which now occupies
the entire second story of his store building,
and contains a very complete stock of carpets,
oil cloths, druggets, rugs, stair rods, etc., in all
the newest designs.

?A veteran postoffice clerk throws out the
following valuable hints: "There is a right and
a wrong to everthing?and consequently there
is a right and wrong way to put on postage

stamps. It is impossible to moisten a stamp

with the tongue unless a small portion of the
giun adheres to it. Now this gum is by no

means injurious, but then the department does
not advertise it as a health food; so the only
way left is the right way, and that is to moisten
the envelope first,"

?Watermelons are iu season and plenty hnd
good though not very cheap. They have
steadily risen in popular and medical favor in
the last few years, and instead of being looked
upon, as formerly, as the active cause of colic
and kindred complaints they are recognized as

the most perfect and speedy cure of summer
complaint. It is said on good authority that
even when diarrhea has become chronic it can

be cured by partaking freely of watermelon
two or three times a day. Watermelons con-

tain about 95 per cent of the purest water and
a trace of the purest sugar. It is the unri]>e or
the over ripe fruit that does the damage.

?Edinboro is the best school for teachers.
J. G. TOWNSEND.

?Mr. Adam Notman ofWorth, Mercer < oun-
tv,Pa.,has been entirely relieved of a glaneouia-
tious inflammation of the eye in which the pain
was unberable. The eye was injured 35 yea re

ago. Dr.Sadler 2*5 Penn Ave.Pittsburgh,treated
him at his infirmary. All who have need of
treatment ofEve, Ear Nose, or Threat should
take advantage of the low fires during the
Exposition to cousult DR. SADLER

?lt is entirely unnecessary for us to call at-

tention to Bickel's mammoth advertisnient of

his Fall stock of boots and shoes, although it
is our custom to make mention in this column
of all new advertisements. John's is so large,

however, that it cannot fail to attract the eye

of every reader of the paper, he has purchased

an unusually large stock of goods for this sea-

son and advertises in proportion.

?By taking a lunch with you, you can go

to Niagara Falls next Tuesday, see all the
sights there, ami return, for the small sum o*
sjven dollars. The railroad fare will be
and tickets for Prospect Park, the Suspension

Bridge, Museum, etc., sl.2s? if you want them

The train will leave Butler at 4:30, A. M., tr

rive at the Falls at 12:35 A. M., and returning

leave the Falls at 9 P. M., giving the excursion-
ists over eight hours at the Falls.

?Quite a number of the officials of the P. R.
R., S. & A. li. R. and other roads, in] company
with some newspaper men and others, will ar-

rive in Batler this (Tuesday) evening, at 5

o'clock, via the S. &A. R. It. Thcv will take
supper at the Lowry House at 7 o'clock, and
will be pleased to meet all those of our citizens
who chose to attend at the Court House at 8.

The Court House bell will be rung for the
meeting, some short speeches will be made
and a pleasant evening is anticipated.

?The Sheidemantle well oil the Wallace
farm, about 60 rods east of Agnew No. 2, pene-
trated the sand last Saturday and made one

good flow. The well has 42 feet of sand, has
not yet been tubed, but will likely settle
down to be a moderately good pumper. Agnew

& Co.'s well on the Green farm, near Plank

Road toll gate, will likely be completed next

week. Work on it progresses slowly on ac-

count of salt water. Agnew & Co.'s No. 4, on

the Wallace farm, about 40 rods north and 20
rods east of the new Sheidemantle well will be
finished during the latter part of this week or

the first part of next.

?lt is now but two weeks until the dates of
the Fair, and we again call attention of our

readers to the fact. A look at the grounds will
convince any one of the preparation that the
officers are making to insure its success.

Large and commodious stalls are being erected,
in addition to those already on the grounds,
thus incuring great expense for the purpose of
securing good accommodations to all who de-
sire to exhibit stock. The Society anticipate
the greatest exhibit of stock they have ever

had. But let those who have no stock to ex-
hibit recollect there is sonething they can do to
make the Fair a success?assist in the display
of fruits, grain, bread, cakes, butter?by bring-
ing / With an exhibit of each of
these articles, but be sure and aid the enter-
prise by your presence ifyou do nothing more.

?The managers of the Pittsburg Exposition
propose making their Relic Department one of
the most interesting of the Exposition, and
have allotted it a space sufficiently large to
to make a magnificent display. All articles
of interest, antique or otherwise, curious or in-
teresting in any degree, will be acceptable to
them, will be transported free, and great care

will be taken in unpacking, displaying, repack-
ing and returning the same. Suitable glass
cases have been prepared for the articles loan-
ed, and safes have also beep provided for arti-
cles of great value, and the department will be
under efficient police surveillance. All per-
sons having articles in their possession which
they would like to have displayed in this de-
partment, can forward them, with correct data
concerning them, to Mr. A. R. I'eed, Sup't.
Relic Department, Pittsburgh Exposition So-
ciety, Pittsburgh, Pa. Correspondence regard-
ing such articles is solicited.

?The old 100th regiment of P. V. held a

pleasant reunion at Beaver Falls last Wednes-
day. The regiment received the name of
"Roundheads,'' because the section of country

from which they came was origiually settled
by Cromwell's Roundheads of the English rev«
olution, and they were engaged in most of the
battles fought inVirginia and Maryland during

the war. Several citizens of this county, mem-
bers of the regiment, took part in the reunion,
among whom were E. E. Aiken, J. W. Whitei
R. McEckles, John Moore, Miller Wright and
R. G. Glenn, of Portersville ; Alex. Frazier, of

Millerstown; Wm. Rutter, of Butler; George
Maxwell, 11. M. Gill aud John Cooper, ofSlip,
peryrock, and W. C. Wimer and J. N. Kirker,
of Middle Lancaster.

?The telegraph office of this town was dis. ?

covered to be full of smoke early last Monday
morning. The alarm was given, but a few
buckets of water stopped the burning, which
was chiefly confined to the insulating material
around the office wires. Some two dozen insu-
lated copper wires pass from the batteries on

one side of the room, under the floor, to the
table and switch-board on the other side. The
wires are insulated with parafine covered by
cotton plaiting, which the rats are supposed to

have eaten off, allowing naked wires charged
with the different kinds of electricity to come

in contact, and generate sparks. All the insu-
lating material on the wires under the floor and
up to the switch-board was burned off, and the
floor and under side of the table were scorched,
but the switch-board was but slightly damaged
One hundred dollars will probable cover the
damage done, outside of the interuption to busi-
ness. During the excitemeat Johnny Grieb.
whose store is in the front part of the same

room, over-exerted himself in getting out his
show cases and counters and fell in an epilep-
tic fit. The hose companies were, as usual,
promptly on hand, but one of the companies
came very near running past the place, on ac-

count of not having been informed of the lo-
cation of the fire. People who notify the hose
companies of a fire should always state ex"

actly where the fire is.

SherifT Sales.
The following properties were sold by Sher-

iffDonaghy, Monday afternoon :
All the right, title, etc.,
Of James H. Tebay in lot in Springdale, to

Chas. Geible, for S4O
Of same in piece of land in MuddycJeek twp.

to W. D. Brandon, $lO5.
Of same-in house and lot in Springdale,

Butler, to Chas. Geible, SI,OOO.
Of same in house and lot in Millerstown to

W. D. Brandon $lO.
Of John 11. Kelly in 110 acres in Washing-

ton township, to W. D. Brandon, SIO2O.
Of same in house and lot in Marion twp. to

W. D. Brandon, s2l.
Of Peter Scheidemantle in 160 acres in Mud-

dycreek township to Andrew Scheidemantle
for $6,000.

Of Patrick Kelly in 5 acres of land in Butler
borough, to Wm. Campbell, Jr., for $550.

Of Stephen Bredin in 22 acres in Concord tp.
to Mary McCrea for $lO.

Samuel Davidson in 64 acres in Adams tp. to
J. Berg, $l2O.

OfsameinlO acres in Adams to same for
$56.

Of Chas. McCandless in 120 acres in Oak-
land tp. to Frank Karly for S2OO.

Of same in house aud lot in Butler to Thos.
Ilackett for $3,505.

The balance of the sales will be noticed in
next paper.

Re-union.

The third re-union of the McCoy family will
be held on the 20th of Sept. 1883, in Thomas
McCoy's grove, on the Ilarrisville ami Mercer
road, { mile east of the old McCoy Mill. The
friends are all invited to attend. Bring your
baskets well filled and let us have a general
good time. J. S. McCoy, Sec'y.

Butler's Exposition.
The Butler Fair grows more popular

every year. When you come to the
Fair, call at RITTER IT R.ALSTON'B
whether you want to buy or not, and
you will find that you can save money
on Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery,
Trimmings aud Furnishing. Goods.

Fall and Winter

Dress Goods, Trimmings, Millinery.
I &c., at HITTER & RALSTON'S.

THE SIXTH

ANNUA L FTHj
% OF THE

BUTLER CfIUNTI iGRIGBLTBRSL ISSICUTIII
WILL BE HELD AT BUTLER SEPTEMBER 18, 19, 20.

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
Trains on tlie Pittsburgh & Western K. It. willconnect with all trains on the West l'enn ami She-

nango & Allegheny K. R., and will run trains KVERV 30 MINUTES from the 1". & \V. depot to

the GROXJXD,
The Managers confidently expect the coming Fair to be the FI.VKST KYER held by the Association.

LIBERAL PREMU'MS IX ILL CLASSES.

I 3 POR SPEED.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER lMh.

Farmers. Trot Purse. $-">o uu | ::t5 Class Purse,s 123 w
Three-minute class Purse, 75 ou i

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 20th.
Tliree-vear old trot Purse, $2500 1 Five for all. Trot .. .Purse, slso 00
?' 45 Class Trot Purse, 100 00 | Stallion Kace, Trot Purse. 50 w

The exhibit of HEAVY BBAFT and BLOODKD HORSES and line bred Cattle and Sheep

promises to exceed anything seen in Western Pennsylvania. For Premium List address, ~

W. P. ROESSING, Secy., Butler, Pa.

Notes on Current Events.

Tbe island of Java, the scene of the
late disaster, is ruled bv Holland. A
representative of the Xetherland trad-
ing Company in New York, remarked
a day or two ago. "We have a large
branch at Batavia. They sent us a

dispatch yesterday. It left Batavia at

6 o'clock P. M. It said nothing about
the earthquakes or eruptions, so I can-
not think that any business interests
have suffered. Coffee and sugar are
the principal exports. Coffee is the
only crop which could be affected at

this time of the year, unless some of
the sugar storehouses on the Bataviaa
flats were destroyed by the tidal wave.
I don't the think the coffee has suffered
because it would be to their interest to

let us know, as it would send up the
price of coffee. Earthquakes there are
so common that an ordinary quake oc-
casions no more uneasiness than a
shower here.

The province of Bantam, which
seems to have suffered most, is unim-
portant, as there are no harbors on its
coast, and consequently no large com-
mercial towns. Artjer is simply a

place where ships receive orders by
telegraph where they are to unload.
Probably the other towns mentioned
are equally unimportant The sinking
of the light houses in the Sunda Straits
and subsidence of Kramatan will of
course endanger navigation, as the
southwestern monsoon is now blowing,
and all vessels bound for China take
the Straits. But the Dutch are alive
to the interests of commerce, and will
divise means to warn vessels."

The doctrine of the divine right
and appointment of kings will not die
with the Comte de Cambord. It has
an adherent in the United States, and
his name is Sitting Bull. This very
troublesome ex-potentate announced
yesterday at a council with a Senatorial
committee that he had been created
chief of the Indians present by the
Great Spirit. But he was not treated
as men of similar pretensions are
abroad; for, having also spoken doubt-
ingly of the sobriety of the committee,
he was compelled to choose between
apologizing and going to the guard-
house. Sitting Bull is out of place
here; he ought to be in Europe, among
doctrinaires of his kind, and the gov-
ernment would save money by sending
him there.

?W hen Congress recently passed a
law prohibiting the importation of
adulterated teas the public supposed
that thereafter they would know what
they were buying when they bought
tea. But it appears that the time fori
rejoicing has not yet arrived. Accord-
ing to a large dealer in New York,
there is still on hand an immense
quantity of adulterated and bogus tea,
which has been accumulating ever since
England refused to receive any more
of it.

GRAND EXCURSION TO NI-
AGARA.

Rupert Brothers' Eighth Annual
Popular Excursion.

The eighth annual excursion to Niagara
Falls, under the management of Rupert .Bros.,
of the Couneautville Courier, will run on Tues-
day, Sept. 11th, 1883, from Butler, over the
Shenaugo & Allegheny Railroad, and from
New Castle over the Erie & Pittsburgh Rail-
road, stopping at all intermediate stations, via i
the new Nickle Plate Railway to the Falls. |
The train will run special both ways, without
change of cars and make no stops east cf Erie.
Time at

Butler "...4:30 A. M. for $5.75
Oneida * 4:45 " " 5.65
Jamisonville 4:55 " " 5.55
Euclid 5:05

" "

5.45
Hallston 5:17 " " 5.35
Hickory Mills 5:26 " " 5.25
Branchton - 5:30

" " 5.25

Wick 5:36 " '* 5.20
Harrisville 5:41 " " 5.15
Grove City 5:59 " " 4.U5
arriving at the Falls at 12:35. Returning the
train will leave Niagara at 9 P'. M., and make
the same fast time as in going, giving over
eight hours at the Falls which is ainpie time
to visit all points of interest, and to witness the
grand electric light illumination of the Falls
in the evening, pronounoed all who have
seen it as one of the finest spectacles ever wit-
nessed, and alone worth the expense of the
trip. By taking along your lunch basket
there will be no expense for hotel bills. Less
than half rates have been secured for all points
of interest at the Falls, including the electric
light. No postponment will be made on ac-
count of the weather, as a stormy day here
would be no indication of bad weather at the
Falls, the distance being so great. The trip,
aside from the attractions at the Falls is a de-
lightful one and well worth the outlay, as the
train runs the entire distance through a beauti-
ful country along the shores of-Lake Erie and
the Niagara river, passing through Erie and
Buffalo and the many towns between. Ladies
can accompany the excursion safely without
an escort, as hundreds have done so on pre-

vious occasions, the arrangements at the Falls
being such as to protect them from all annoy-
ances and importunities. The manager# will
accompany the excursion in person and will
give every possible attention to their patrons.

Ifyou wish to en joy a grand trip for little
money, make arrangements to visit Niagara,
Sept. 11th.

Baltimore's Carnival.

September 11th, 12th and 13th have been
set apart for the Summer Night's Festival at
Baltimore, and it is promised by the committee
in charge that the illuminations, processions,
and other features of the Oriole celebration
willsurpass all previous efforts iu this line.
On September 11th the association of gentle-
men, representing Lord Baltimore, his cour-
tiers, household, and officers, will be escorted
from the vessel landing to the City Hall by a
great militaryprocession.

September 12th, grand illumination of Balti-
more.

September 13th, mystic procession of forty
great tableaux, on wheels, in which it is stated
that thirteen hundred men and over two hun-
dred horses will be employed, (irand ball at

the Academy of Music will conclude the cele-
bration.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
sell excursion tickets from all principal ticket
stations to Baltimore and return, particulars of
which may be hail at ticket offices.

Best Line
of Black and Colored Silka in the
county, at HITTER & IIALBTON'S.

Excursion Trains
will he run on all the Railroads, during
tbe Uutler Fair. Strangers visiting
the Fair are cordially invited to call
and examine the stock and prices, at
HITTER & R ALSTON'S Great Dry Goods
House.

At 6 1-2 Cents,
Fine yard wide Unbleached Muslin ; a
decided bargain, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

Just In,
a full line ofBlankets, Flannels, Yarns,
Canton Flannels and all kinds of Fall
and Winter Goods, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.
Insurance.

Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent office
with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block
Butler Pa. mayl7-tf

'j^
OR COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

ASPARAGUS,
Hum been pronounced l>j lead-

ing plij'Niciunpa sure cure
for n(l diseases ol (lie

Bladder- Kidneys- Urinary Organs,
PAIN IN THE BACK AND DIABETES.

SjYMPTOMS?TIie mouth ami throat are dry
and parched, with faintneae at the pit of the
stomach and other dyspeptic symptoms; the
bowels are usually costive: skin is usually harsh
and dry: disagreeable breath, boils or carbuncles
And swellings of the legs are frequent attend-
ant=. A frequent desire to pas-- the urine, and
it soon appears that tho quantity is increased.
Constant thirst is one of the most characteristic
sympoms.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. Scut to

any address In the United States, free ol
expense, on receipt of cash or P. <).order.

Dr. Pounder Family Medicine Co,
24 S. SECOND Street, Philadelphia,

I IS A SURE CURE !
I for all diseases of the Kidneys and )

f LIVER ,
I Ithas specific* action on this most important

, organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and |
' | inaction, stimulating the healthy accretion of
' the Bile, and by keeping the bowel* in free

I condition, effecting its regular discharge. '
mm olorio Ifyou euro suffering from

| IVIdld 110 \u25a0 malaria, have the chills, Iare bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-

-1 Wort willsurely relievo and quickly euro. j
I In the Spring to cleanse the System, overy

one should take a thorough course of it.
I | il- SOLD BY PRUCCISTS. Price St J >

NOTICE.
The County Commissioners will award the

building of the masonry and superstructure
(Palmer's Patent) of a bridge over Little Con-
notjuenessingCreek in Jackson twp., known as
the Ziegler bridge, at the site to the lowest and
best bidder, on Wednesday, the 12th day of
September, 1883, at 10 o'clock A. M. Plans
and specifications can be seen at this office and
at the site on the day of sale. The Commis-
sioners reserve the right to reject any or all
bids. By order of the Commissioners.

-S. McCLYMONDS, Clerk.
Commissioners' office, Butler, Pa., Aug. 24th,

1883. 3t.

Public Sale of Blooded Stock.
On the premises of the late Wm. P. Finley, of

Salem, Clarion county, Pa., on Tuesday, Au-
gust 7th, 1883, will be sold 15 head of thorough
bred Short Horns, (6 cows, 3 heifers, 6 bulls
also 6 head of grade Short Horns and 24 head
ofCotswokl sheep, mostly purebred.

ELIZABETH FINLEY 1 ~ ,
S. L. MAXWELL [ ADM RS -

P. O. address, Lamartine.

FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.

tjtgy^gly
Positively the only Silk suitable forknitting,

which will bear washing without injury to
color or texture. Sold by all enterprising
dealers.

Our latest book on Knitting (No. 4)., with
samples of Knitting and Etching Silk, sent on
receipt of three 2 cent stamps.

NONOTUCK SII.K CO., Florence, Mass.
septs-3t.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED-
To sell l>r.\u25a0Chase's Iteeeipes ; or Information for

Everybody, iu every county hi the t'nited States
anil famulus. Ei'lawd l>\ the publisher to tux
pages. Itcontains over U.ooo household receipes
anil is suited lo all classes and conditions of so-
ciety. A wonderful book and a household neces-
sity.' It sells at
offered to bonk agents. Sample coiupies sent by
mail, postpaid, for SJ.no. Exclusive territory given.
Agents more than double their money. Address
Or. Chase's Steam Printing House, Ann Arbor,
Michigan. a-nwin.

I hC
I low in pritr, selling Li-.i: nwrii-tl ??vciy»h«*rp; Liberal ''?rni*
I brail Icy,barrrUuii A i o.v 66 N. 1 »urllj bt.. i*s>

JGRAND OPEXINGI
£ i?

?OF? g
1 I SPRING GOODS |
4 b

-AT I
*£> I Z '

1 CHARLES 11. GKEUEB'fcS J
» «

|, Union Block, Main Sired, Butler, Pa. £

IwSO.- -1111 - ESTABLISHED ?|RU 18,-JO.

JES. CSKR.XKB,
THE JEW EL E ,

J3ixtlei*9 Jr*eiirTa.
Two Doors North of DufTys and opposite Troutnian's Dry Goods Store.

DEALER IN

Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, Etc.
Agent tor Rooklord Railroad U alclieN and King's Combination Spectacles.

ENGRAVING AND REPAIRING OF WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ETC., A SPECIALTY

_A.II Work ~Warranted.
All Goods Sold by us Engraved Free of Charge. Call and See our Stock before purchasing.

E. CRIEB
1830 1 o)

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
Having op a new stand in UNION BLOCK, where can be seen a fresh stock of everthing to be found in a

FIRST - CLASS JEWELRY STORE,
Iwould invite the public to call and offer a share of their patronage. Remember the stock is of

THE LATEST DESIGNS, AND ENTIRELY NEW.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., will receive our strict attention.

jr. It.<» I£ I l<:iS. UNION BLOCK, MAIN ST. BUTLER. PA

Happy Homes! Happy Homes!! Happy Homes! 1!
THE NUMBER OF" HOMES MAO£ HAPPY

bf the oae of tbe Celebrated Later and HealUi-Havlng

18 bey ou.1 power of oonrpntatioc. Onr AtelKHu tbw prcdnotion of It p.re tff.*e«? to the n'moct Co \u25a0npply the 01 AM\u25a0
that pour in upon us from this great wide and progresstre country. Kijfht tier© in your section it la*<

being med extensively cpd mauy ca.ll testify to Its wonderful properties
_

The wrappers are |
? ?

ww ****
waxed and tan he

Irr. vF

* evidekce below. SSava »our time.
Used lor smoothina "

-H.ivin- been made ncquninted with the ingredients of whioh iiQr.v«, uaii*naf iiinMlu* Ciliuuniniy your celebrated Day'S Soa? is composed,and haviugfuUy tried the boap, Itiike yOuf palienCGf
tha eiipfor* rf until pleasure in giving this HS my testimony : Ist. The Soap is perfectly harmless, >j~ * !

, .

MIC ouliHCg 01 jUUI and may bj used with Impunity even in washing the most delicate infant, or USiflfi tTJIS SO3D,
.

.

" J, the most fastidious beauty. 2d. Itis purifying, refreshing, detergent and disin- 3 1. .0 ,\u25a0 f<
nailti- Irons. CIHMIQ fecting. 3d. No lady.no gentleman, no housekeeper.no hotel.no asylum. no gnjai fiinillpacaaf ftHftP?J B ff hospital should be without it. The abOTe may seem strong language, but I ftiSU Ulipi&oaaiiS "»Uf
thorr 9 rati eh and have only embodied uiyconvictions after thorough experience and trial. BWrem S |>U!!Slf ana '

Very truly yours. S Bin «Mfnao«> Hf
, B. PRICE. M.P., 307 North NinthStreet. B "u »loK»Bao CB

smoothness, tnai
Ms j p y&Frick PHII .ADE,.rHIA, M«> ou,, iw. ||{te result of a hard

mill nraalSuaeciet in Hurt:?' Your DAY'S SOAP has been used in my family. My wife has had R
Wll yitflllfCJMat 111 some experience for thirt>-tive years as a housekeeper. She pronounces it the flou'c W3SFI

« t ...... best of all ever used in our family. Yours respectfully, f
*

giving your ClOthCS w. L. GKAY, D. P., Pastor Central M. K. Church, Frankford. . .

?-?, .
?

?
.

_ ki.izabf.tii, n. J. no not W3t6r,
afitltcho'i Innlr Messrs. DAY & IRICK. . \u25a0

'

illliaucj IUUH« DrnrSirs: ?Having used your Soap, we can say it gives satisfaction, belli fI. L.11..

k « .« « much suiierior to others hitherto used for laundry purposes. I |tJQ WaSfl DOIICi
liGmSinDer lilts Yours, A. J. MARTIN, I .

?; Steward. Elizabeth Gen. Hospital end Dispensary. | clothes nice ~nd
Snin IS r.hftSDfef Messrs. DAY & FRICK.

l"r Sirs: ? I am using DAY'S SOAP, and could not bo induced to use anv oilier f 9nfl 9 e f»a.
|L.n ?..j, |n for any amount of money. I have been suffering with salt rheum foranup'. j OI»U «»* "H

ulall ally Ulllcr 888 ber of years, and could use no Soap until I met yours, and to my great surprise b
.

-

, . , . It healed my hauils, and now I can do a day's wash without any suffering. 1 1 jj iifQni dS R6W RlOWlltnfe IT!3rkfit.?n0 Wfit has not only cured me, but saves me many hours of hard work. I therefore | g ??

* "

willinglyrecommend it to every woman us the best Soap made. I hnta
J. -II -\u25a0-< Kpsnectfu 11v. \u25a0 MKS. PETER BOER, GROCER, | {lO|<
floes all we Claim 1 253 NinthAve., New York. ' TO u .y
? ..

????? TKT IT#

W&-Wash-day haa no terrors for the household where DAY'S BOAi ia used, no unpleasant
and sickening odors to fillyour houses, no'laborious rubbing on tha wash-board, while the

washing can be done in one-half the time necessary by following the old worn-out method.
MADAM?for it is to the ladies we desire to speak more especially?you are the interested per-

son in this matter; you it is that suffers the ills arising from the wash tub and its heavy cares ; you it 1J

to whom the perplexities and responsibilities of the household rightfullybelong, and you it is that should

interest yourself in a trialof the qualities of this soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon of salvation

TO SDITURIMP HPMAWITY.? ?"

We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have you try it, simply for the amount

of money such a sale would bring us; we do not come to you as irresponsible parties who have no reputa-

tion to suffer calumny, but we do present to you this brand cf soap upon an absolute guarant©© and

recommendation of a well-known industrial establishment of Philadelphia, of sixteen years existence.

Do you suppose for a moment it would compensate us to make false statements to you and ruin our
well-earned reputation ? No, dear reader; what wo say about DAY'S SOAP is the truth and it is sus-

tained by the evidences of thousands of housewives from all over the country, besides which we stand

ready to endorse itall withready cash. f&TDAi'SSOAJP is tha Original and Only Patented. ."©a
' *

rWinclean tho riiner»' Skin and Clothen.

Til SOAP {siiliiE
tttto D"**"8o «P TrlU"arelp ' |

f, t ?? nwr*wfuture tiieflnettfabrics or the mostdeUoute complexion*. B .

____?WIWIW'I I'' 1111 Tf" II

No soda, no washing crystals, no lyes are to be used, but simply supply yourself for Ithe
next wash-day with a bar of DAY'S SOAP, then carefully read the direction and follow them to
the exact letter, and if you don't say pitch out that old wash-boiler, for I am a wiser woman, you

will be the first person we have yet heard of that has been disappointed.
..

.

B*£T*Now remember ?If you don't intend to follow the directions do not try the soap at all, tor

unless you do this you will be disappointed, and then you willscold us an J yourself as well

The cost of one cake will convince you that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered you,
while the smiles that will encircle your brow v/ill do justice to a golden sunser..

Have you confidence in this newspaper ? If so, do you suppose the owner would ailow u?

to swindle his readers by offering them tempting inducements? He uses it in his own home, and caa

certify to its merits. Now you get a cake from your grocer in time for the ijext wash-day, and become

acquainted with its intrinsic worth.
. . , . .

. /?

Ask your grocer for it, and do not allow him to put you ofif with anything else for a substitute, for

every dealer can obtain it, and should he refuse you, send direct to

DAY & FRICK, Prop's, of the Philadelphia Steam Soap Works,
1754-56-58-60-62 Howard Street, Philadelphia.

Wines and Brandies
In! UI x IL V for (amity and med-
ia I IIW III? I | ical use. Purity guar-

anteed. Special attention to our mail order de-
partment. Prices furnished on application. Lar-
gest and most reliable house in Western Pennsyl-
vania. MAX KLEIN, 82 Federal street, Alle-
gheny, opposite Kort Wayne passenger depot and
two doors above West IVnn depot.

FARM FOR SALE.
Afarm of -It! acres in Centre township, one

and a half miles north of ISutler.

30 ACRES CLEARED.
Log house and Barn thereon. Call at the
premises or address,

S. SN'ODUItASS, Butler, l'a.
septf>-l m.

MSJSST# \ 198 LIBERTY ST. B
PITTSBURGH, 3P-A..

Grt Bi BARRETT £ CO:j
238 and 240 LIBERTY STREET, Pittsburgh, Penn'a.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Bronzes, Silver and Plated Ware, Watch
Material, Etc. Wholesale Only.

BPptS.lfit

PURE Mm it c«
INDIAJLXIAM
From tin* I >i«lricts of A9SAM, CHITI A(JO NO,
CACIIAR. KANGRA VALLEY, PARJEEL-
INO, DEHRA DOON, and ethers: Absolutely
Pure. Superior in Flavor. The Most Econom-
lc.il. Requires only hall tin- usual quantity. [
Sold by allOroeers. JOHN C. PHILLIPS
CO., Agenis of the Calcutta Tea Syndicate,
130 Water St., N.Y. Novß-ly.

THfUtDC WANTEDS 100.

\u25a0I»#|STOPPED FREE
\u25a0fc H \u25a0 MiWtloui
\u25a02 \u25a0 I Insane Parsons Restored
\u25a0 | \u25a0 MS Dr.KLINE S OREAT

NERVERESTORER\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/r all BRAIN.V NRRVE DISRASKS Omljiuh
<>*r tf»r A'rrre yl/ffctu ns. ftis, ffH « ttc.INPAI.L.IUIK itt.tkru AS dire< tel. Sj In*after

tte. Treatise and trial l-ottle fret-1a
Fit patients, they paying express< har?e«on box wl.cn
received. Sen.l namrs. f. O. and exnros* addrc., ..f

\u25a0PlaiHi t<-dto PK KLINI .u Ar.h St.>hlUleli4ni.Fa.

Ja^Bsanaasidb
(M CORES WHihE AllUSE EAILS. M
Hi 8.--1 Oiißti Hynip Tasu»K«K>d. I£l


